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Innovative Spacecraft Architecture Study
H.W. Swenson, S.P. Presley, D.G. Heflinger, R.N. Constant, S.D. Szogas and P. Avrin
The Aerospace Corporation
and
R. T. Carlson and C. R. Husbands
MITRE
The baseline concept used as the basis for
the Innovative Spacecraft Study (ISA) was
developed and published by Eric Sundberg
and John Meekins in a white paper
entitled, "Uniform Interface, Sectional
Spacecraft" and a presentation, "Wireless
Spacecraft". The paper proposed that it
was necessary to develop a new paradigm
for the design, fabrication, integration,
test, launch, and operations of spacecraft
because of the new geopolitical situation,
long development cycles, and reduced
military funding. The key assertion to the
proposed new approach is the use of
standard interfaces among "modularized"
spacecraft sections with a high speed
optical data bus for data communications.
The Aerospace Corporation and MITRE
were tasked to perform a study to
determine the technical feasibility of such a
concept and to explore the potential
payoffs of such an approach to spacecraft
design.
Analysis of past and contemporary
spacecraft designs revealed the
fundamental problems with traditional
design approaches. Problems such as
inaccessibility, inability to insert new
technologies in inflexible subsystems, had
detrimental impacts on schedule, cost, and
performance. New spacecrafts are now
being designed with good accessibility and
some appreciation of standard interfaces,
but these interfaces are proprietary.
Further analysis of component grouping
and the use of standard interfaces
(mechanical, data, and power) indicated

this would allow maximum freedom in the
architecture or design of the spacecraft.
Spacecraft modules could be designed to
"group" any components/subsystems in
any fashion that is relevant to the
particular mission. The over arching
concept for the "wireless" spacecraft is
really that of an open architecture. This
approach has served the PC market place
extremely well. Application of this
approach will require the government to
lead the development of such open
architecture standards; i. e., a family of
mechanical interfaces along with standard
power and data interfaces to maximize the
use of the other standards as data, and
power. Thermal interfaces will require
additional analysis to determine if this
interface can truly be standardized.
An in-depth evaluation of the state of the
art technology of fiber optics for a fiber
optic data bus and photonic components
for a free space optical data bus capable of
terabits per second data rates for
application to the use in the "wireless"
spacecraft was conducted and detailed
technology development recommendations
were developed.
The "wireless" spacecraft was originally
envisioned as a hollow core for mechanical
attachment of standard interface modules
and with a highly reflective inner surface
for a free space high speed optical data bus
for intra spacecraft communications and
data transfer. Each module contains one
functional element and is independent of its

neighbors. This approach is the most
complex configuration of an open system
architecture. This concept provides many
advantages in manufacture, integration and
test of the spacecraft. Ease of technology
Insertion and replenishment, repair, or
replacement of modules with standard
interfaces, both pre-launch and on-orbit,
are the keys to a long lifetime, adaptable,
and flexible spacecraft. With technology
improvements in the area of laser diodes
and photodiode receivers and nano
technology and high efficiency space
"tugs", on-orbit re-manufacture of a high
value asset will allow for the ultimate in
increased mission longevity, reliability,
flexibility) and adaptability.
Even without the full implementation of
the free space optical data bus, a much
earlier use of a hybrid bus system using
fiber optics internal to a conventional
spacecraft and an external free space
optical data bus port located in the
spacecraft to launch vehicle collar would
provide nearly all the programmatic and
ecoI1i)mic benefits of the original
"win:~less concept without the complexity
of on-orbit removal and replacement of old
modules with new modules. Under the
architecture design the attachment
module may now contain individual groups
of components or components for any
functional element in order to repair,
replacc~, replenish, or update the spacecraft
as ne0ded. The hybrid approach involves
only one docking after which the
spacecraft would communicate with the
new attachment module through the optical
data bus, recognize the specific functions
and! or expendables for replenishment on
board, and take action to allow the new
attachment module to assume the new
duties while shutting down the old
subsystems or components.
If

Regardless of how an open architecture is
finally implemented, the tremendous
programmatic and economic advantages of
this basic approach should spur industry
and government to develop these concepts
to fruition.
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